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A Problem for the EditorWholesale—The National Drug and 

Chemical Co. of Canada, Ltd., St. John 
(N. B.) ; the Canadian Drug Co, Ltd, 
St. John (N. B.) ; the Brayley Drug Co, 
Ltd, St. John (N. B.) Retail—Thomas 
Wran, Campbellton, Restigouche county; 
Felix Ultican, Jacquet River, Resti
gouche county.

/ Tfiff 65ÏSHEVIKI AND THE DEEP SEA.HTHE "SUMMONS.

». y“*a
London bus girls and some of their war
time experiences.

“They were a great success,” he said, 
“but, leading such a public life, they 
were the subject of humorous stories. 
One of these I heard ‘was told by a pas
senger, who stopped the bus before a 
candy shop while he went in and bought 
some for the conductoress and the driver.

“But altogether, the women won a 
great name for themselves in this war. 
No one can deny that. They surprised 
us all by their initiative in the great or
ganization work they did, by their great 
vitality under strain, for they seemed to 
be always working, and never a com
plaint did you hear. Wherever they 
served the government, whether it was 
in hospitals or factories or with the army 
in Flanders, they showed the same spirit 
—the ‘never say die’ spirit.”

It has been asked whether stepping on 
a man’s corns gives provocation J"? 
swearing. Answer: Keep the toes dear 
of corns by using Putnam’s Corn Ex
tractor. IPs the best, 25c. at all dealers.
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Slip mmit* BY Recruiting Now Going oi to Re

place War Service Mca Anxious 
for Discharge — Commodious 
Barracks to be Ejected
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(Halifax Echo.)
Many important qhanges in military 

matters in Halifax fortress may be looked 
for in the next few years and operation 
of some of these changes may begin at 
early dates. In the first place it is now 
known definitely that the two national 
infantry regiments of Canada are to be 
the' R. C. ft. and the Princes Pats, 

he was asked? both with great war records, and it is
“I have not only taken them back, almost a certainty that the R. C. R. will 

but we have welcomed them with open be the maritime provinces and eastern 
arms. Every man who was with us be- Canadian corps and Princess Pats the 
fore the war will find employment in western ,as a mattér of fact recruiting 
our business if he wants it We shall for the R. C. R.—and presumably the 
open up new branches and extend the P. P’s.—is going on actively now. Hali- 
business, and there will b g plenty of em- fax is to be the depot of. the R. C. R. and 
ployment for those who want to come three companies of 250 men each are to 
back.” be stationed here permanently. The full

Sir Thomas referred humorously to the strength of the corps will depend on the

4When asked how the proclamation of 
peace affected this situation, he replied :

“I have not discharged any girl em
ployes. They will remain as long as they 
wish to.”

And what of the men coming back,

UPTON MIGHT RE 
DRIVEN TO MARRY 

BY BACHELORS TAX

Regiment will not be transferred holus 
bolus into the R. C. ft. The fact is that 
with each 100 recruits added to the

of the

number of stations the regiment will 
have to cover and these places have not 
yet been announced, but it is a fact that 
recruiting for the corps has been opened 
at Montreal as well as Halifax, so that 
the maritime provinces are not expected 
to furnish the whole corps. Montreal is 
evidently going to be the western sta
tion point of the repment.
Active Recruiting.

At present recruiting is being pushed 
with a view of allowing of the discharge 
of the R. C. «. men who served overseas 
and who are anxious to get back to their 
farms, trades or attires,, The senior men 
in the corps wishing, discharges will be 
the earliest to get them. The Garrison 

/' .

strength of the R. C. ft, 100 men 
Garrison Regiment will be released, the 
duty done by them being taken over by 
the R. C. R. so that eventually when the 
R. C. R. is up to strength thfc Garrison 
Regiment will be no more. Of course 
many of the Garrison Regiment men 
may may join the R. C. ft, but it will be 
of their own free-will.

The R. C. R. will not again occupy 
their old quarters in Wellington Bar
racks, but will remain in the barrack 
buildings on the Common, which are 
more comfortable, convenient, and up to 
date. Eventually the Common barracks 
will be vacated and razed, and by that 
time a new military permanent barrack 
will be ready for the R. C. R.. The 
buildings in the Wellington Barracks 
were severely damaged by the 1917 ex
plosion, and repairs made were of a tem
porary nature.

They are antiquated in arrangements i 
and appointments, and not in line with 
those of modern soldiery, sanitary and 
other requirements. At present the of
ficers’ quarters building is used as a dis
charge depot for soldiers returning from 
overseas, while the men’s quarters build
ings are being used for ordnance stores. 
Large New Barracks.

The fact is that Halifax is to have a 
large new barracks and it will be con
nected with wharves dn the Basin water
front, where duty steamers will make 
their headquarters and supplies, etc. for 
the military coming by water will be 
landed. The plan is that the new bar
racks will be located in the vicinity of 
the Exhibition Grounds, Car Works, 
Round House, etc., and it will be con
nected with the water front property on 
the Basin where will be situated the 
wharves to replace the present Kings and 
ordinance wharves. This plan embraces 
provision for the landing of any explos
ives required for the garrison away 
clear of the city altogether and also pro
vision for isolated storage of such sup- 
dies many miles from the city. The 
north military ordinance—the former 
magazine property north of the dock
yard, has in view of the establishment of 
the shipyards been abandoned by the 
military for magazine purposes and has 
been handed over to the naval authorit
ies for extension of the dock yard. Like
wise the powder magazine at the Well
ington barracks has been discontinued as 
such. So that in future there will be no 
military explosives magazines within the 
city limits.
Want TheirTfischarge.

There are today about 2,500 troops in 
Nova Scotia desirous of discharge but 

of them must be retained until

If British Government so Decided 
it Would Frighten Him,

He Remarks

Appalled by Fashions—Womens Dress 
Bill Deters Young Men Thinking of 
Marriage—Look-in For Old Chaps

; • ■ *

81New York, April 24—Apparently there 
is nothing more foreign to the mind of 
Sir Thomas Lipton, Great Britain’s most 

. distinguished bachelor, on his visit to this 
country than the thought of matrimony.

However, when the subject was men
tioned to him in relation to the English 
government’s recent threat to place a 
sort of post-war tax upon her wealthy 
bachelors, Sir Thomas smiled as he par
ried the question, as did some of his 
friends who were present in his apart
ments at the Hotel Commodore. They 

married men,' and they said it was
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clearly a problem that Sir Thomas him
self would have to face, and alone, if he 
possessed the courage, and they were 
sure that he did.

“Well,” said Sir Thomas, “I believe if 
the British government were to place 
that tax on bachelors it might frighten 
me into matrimony. I think most bach
elors today, though, are frightened 
enough at the prospect of matrimony.

"Tlie great extravagance of women'to- 
- day in their dress appals the average 

modern man. This represents one of 
the wonders of the earth—this wonder
ful habit of dress that our women today 
have. I am told that many women wear 
two or three new hats a day to keep up 
with the fashion. Isn’t that so?” lie in
quired of his married friends.

They murmured something about it 
being so, and their depressed manner for 
the moment seemed to indicate that Sir 
Thomas’s diagnosis of the fashion situa
tion might be a correct one.

“Of course, today, with England’s vast 
number of women exceeding the male 
population, there may be a look-in for 
some old chaps like myself now,” Sir 
Thomas chuckled.

“But about that tax,” he resumed, “I 
haven’t quite made up my mind how I 
would meet it, but if the British govern
ment places such a tax on us I might, if 
1 should find the right article, marry in 
this country and remain here and escape 
the tax.

“But, seriously,, if the tax became a 
reality I believe it might have the effect 
of marrying off a lot of bachelors at 
home. It would bring the question of 
matrimony home to these men in a way 
it had never been brought before. And 
if they got to turning the question over 
in their minds it might be that many 
confimied bachelors might become con
vinced that matrimony was something 
they should undertake. But of course I 
cannot speak for the lot of them. One 
can never tell what a bachelor may do in 
regard to the question of matrimony.” 
“Not a Wofnan Hater.”

But Sir Thomas is not in the class of 
bachelors who are known as ‘women 
haters,” for he extolled the service wo
men had rendered during the war, both 
British women and American women liv
ing in England.

“There is no more popular woman in \ 
England than the Duchess of Marlhor- j 
ough,” he said. “She is liked by cvciy- 
body, by rich and poor alike,, because of 1 
the great work she has done for human 
ity.”

At his Lindin home Sir Thomas en
tertained at special luncheons and teas . 
and dinners many American nursing 
units that passed through London on 
their way to France. One of these was 
the Chicago girls’ unit, which Sir Thomas 
lias great admiration for. “They were a 
splendid lot of women,” he said. “I 
made my home in Chicago.for some time 
when, a boy, I came to this country.”

Here he exhibited a silver key—the j 
key of the city—which Mayor Thomspon j 
had given him on a visit to Chicago prior j 
to the war, with a great gold enameled 
star, which was presented to him at the j 
same time, representing a police superin- | 
tendent’s badge. j

“I came to this country when I was ! 
seventeen years of age,” he said, “I work- j 
ed for some time in New Orleans and j 
lived in a hoarding-house. After many j 
y -ars, when good fortune came my way,
I visited New Orleans. I then stopped | 
at the fashionable St. Charles Hotel. 1 
shall never forget that visit, for what 
impressed me' greatly was a visit from 
my former hoarding house keeper.
“Like His Mother Made.”

“She called at my hotel one day to 
pay lier respects. She said: ‘You know, 
you always told me I made griddle 
cakes like your mother used to make 
them.’ She hadn’t forgotten that, either."

During the war Sir Thomas ran a hos
pital ship from Marseilles to Saloniki. 
and lie praised the bravery and service 
of the young nurses who went out there 
to do their b|t. He also praised the 5,000 
women employes of his shops during the 
war period.

“Before the war,” lie said, “scarcely j 
any women were employed in these 
shops. But they c.'tme in as the men 
went out to fight, and the way they took ; 
hold of the work and managed it was 
something splend1 "
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Retail Merchant^ Bflor
i next; few years will mark i A small outlay will mot 

-a tremendous change in the your deliveries and open to you 
huskiest) of retailing. -, the opportunity./or business

Motor Tranepojrtàtîon, now jJÜtï l |
. iuced to a low-cost basis must Comnlete Trucks 

■ volutionize local trading just as C, c j «j d y.
Railroad Transportation révolu- - *wo IJodL
Lionized national trading. - ••• Ordinary hauling and

for business growth that now . ..presents itself, the retail business foiSdfatT JelLiy.
will be operated on a higher, more They insure the maximum efficiency 
efficient plane. The public will from the Ford Truck. They gtvethe 
be better served. Larger and buyer of a Ford Truck the recognized 
more varied stocks will be offered t*®60*3 of Ford production. , : .

makes available this opportunity. _ ,, . , „ . .,
It U Motor Transportation at low
cost low first cost, low mdinten- business. Let us solve you: delivery 
mice coot, 1er:) operating cost problem.
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The Pouble Purpose * 
Tooth Paste \

jSfi that not only cleans the teeth but, by ■ 
actual analytical test, destroys 100 per p 
cent of decay in the mouth germs.

Miniy's
m Tooth Paste
3 has a delightful, refreshing taste that makes its use 
■ a pleasure to children and grown-ups alike. _
— It. leaves in the mouth a wonderful lasting 
8 cleanliness that your senses seem to take up y <
• pass on to your whole being.

“It’s Necessary to Good Teeth”
Sold where toilet goods are sold

Montreal

delivery won’ 
standard

As men
many
there are sufficient new men volunteering 
to take their places. Hefice recruiting is 
going on all over Canada actively, not 
only for the infantry, but for garrison 
and field artillery, cavalry and all other 
branches of the service.

It is known that all the officers of the 
military headquarters staff called out 
from civilian and volunteer militia ser
vice at the opening of the war are anxi- 

to get back to civil life and business 
as soon as possible,- so that the near fu
ture will likely bring an almost entire 
change of staff. Major Roseoe, who 
succeeded Major Willis as D. A. A^G. 
Fortress, now on leave, is awaiting'Tiis 
discharge to get back to civil life and 
Lieut. Col Purney, commanding officer of 
the Garrison Regiment is attending to 
the duties of the office temporarily.

Lieut. Col. Purney, commanding officer, 
closing up the business and affairs of 
the Depot Battalion has now reduced his 
staff to very limited proportions, as the 
work is nearly completed.
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% Palmers, United

M.k.n .1 Mint,', à U V Wrfte TJrt Wti.. ♦AJ*
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SM fSPrice (Caasaio only) 
8750 f.o. b. Ford, Ont

Standard Ford Bodies 
extra. Get oar prices

mi VENDORS’ LICENSES.
The Royal Gazette says that his hon

or the lieutenant-governor, upon the 
recommendation of the chief inspector 
under the Intoxicating Liquor Act, has 
been pleased to order that the licenses 
of the following parties he renewed from 
April 30th to October 31st, A. D„ 1919:

|F. L. Elkin, 173 Rothesay Ave., Dealers, St. John.
W. S. B. JUSTASON, Dealer, Pennflield.

W. B. SAMPSON, Dealer, St. Stephen.
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MUTT AND JEFF—JEFF KNOCKS MUTT SILLY WITH WONDERMENT By “BUUD” FISHER

?THAT'S, A FINE IMÎtM-ioti! b 
t CAM HARtilV TeU. THE
PHoNey pwe spot from 

i this good ONf t'vie &or.
\ I’ve GOT AM IDEA, i'll 
\ WALK IM OM WgTT AMD 

LIGHT A GIGAT» vuiTVi 
(rite PHONEY BILL 

AMD KNOCK Him 
S DEAD UJiTH 
A. WONDER MCOT i i

"we tee you a tee*, imitation

PAPER MONEY ONLY FIFTY 
CENTS A DOICM Ofc A / 
JfTNEV FOR ONE. FOOL 
Y0VR FRIENDS - MAKE, 
THEM think YOU'RE /

V WEALTHY

Hello mutt*, a Rich uncle 
left me a flock of oil wells 

AMU THE income's SO great 
v x. vuoM't BE ABLE TO spend 

MOW OM /

'TwOMbEpiT),

THERE'S AMY
_v4'idfc
SAtr/nir ? A

? ■
CHANte OF 
EMPLOYING 
John d. 

a% M-Y 
office Boy? 

ta ta, Mutt ; j 
Tee nee*.y

FOR THE Lout 
of mike, t 
Burn e d 

yGQOP ONE J[J

|T. FROM 
r'#A gonna LIVE, t 

Çéuteve MÇ.
/>?\
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ri-v5 1THAT'S A GOOD 
IMITATION OF 
A FIVE SPOT'. 
I'LL TAKE . 
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Dominion Friction 
Surface Belting 
Gives Long and 
Continuous Service

Here is an instance where one Dominion 
Friction Surface Belt outlasted four other 
belts.
The St. Maurice Paper Co., Limited, Three 
Rivers, Quebec, has a particularly heavy 
drive with constantly changing load. During 
the first 21 months after its installation 
the belts of four different manufacturers 
failed completely.
Otfr engineers made a careful study of this 
drive and recommended a Dominion Friction 
Surface belt of a special type that has more 
than made good our claims of superiority. 
Last August The St. Maurice Co, wrote us 
that our belthad“operated thedrive without 
the slightest trouble or the loss of one 
minute” and that “it looks good for many 
more months of service.”
Our belting experts will be glad to study 
your belting equipment with a view to 
making only such recommendations as will 
cut belting costs or increase the output of 
your plant
This service is within your reach, by phone, 
wife or letter to our nearest service branch 
and is free of cost to all users of belting.
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Services Branches

te» Halifax,
Qt. John,
Quebec,
Montreal,
Ottawa,
Toronto,
Hamilton,
London,
Kitchener,
North Bay,

Fort WnBam, 
Winnipeg,

Maker» of
Dominion Hose, Packing and 
Indnrtrial Rubber Goods and 
Dominion Tirjts, the GOOD 
Tire*.for every purpose.

Lethbridge,
Vancouver,
Victoria.
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